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MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIRMAN

REAPING A RETURN 

ON OUR INVESTMENT

Welcome to WIZOUK’s Annual Review for the fi nancial year ending 30 September 2017.

With each passing year WIZO remains fi rm in its eff orts to continue to build on the unique legacy 

of Rebecca Sieff , Vera Weitzmann and Romana Goodman. I would like to thank all our supporters 

for your ongoing commitment to this vital work. Every donation, whatever the amount, makes a 

meaningful diff erence to the vulnerable Israeli citizens who rely on WIZO - every penny counts!

It is only with your help and generosity that WIZO is able to maintain its 800 projects across Israel 

enabling us to change lives, build futures and strengthen Israeli society.

Remarkably, 2018 sees WIZOUK celebrating its centenary year for which many wonderful events 

have been planned culminating with a Gala Dinner to take place on 21 November of this year.  

The fundraising focus for this signifi cant birthday year is WIZO’s Vocational High School in 

Jerusalem.  The school, often the last hope for young people failed by mainstream education, is in 

need of essential renovation and refurbishment.

These youngsters reap the return on our investment by becoming fulfi lled individuals and an asset 

to Israel’s greatest resource – its people.

I very much look forward to working with you as we celebrate 10 decades of WIZO in the UK and 

prepare to take our impact, experience and passion into the next 100 years.

Warmest regards

Michèle Pollock, 

Chairman WIZOUK
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OUR IMPACTOUR IMPACT

DUDU'S STORY
Dudu was referred to the WIZO Vocational 

High School by the educational authorities. 

He had experienced learning problems and 

lack of attention in his previous schools. 

As a young child he was assessed as being 

“bright”, which he was, but no one identifi ed

the problem which accompanied him 

throughout his young life - his inability to 

focus or concentrate for more than 20 

minutes at a time.

When Dudu arrived he came across as 

socialable, friendly and lively but he had 

an aggressive side to him as well. He often 

lashed out verbally and this turned away 

potential friends and isolated him. Dudu 

was fi nally assessed as having ADD and was 

prescribed with the appropriate medication. 

He was then able to focus on his studies. 

He established a circle of friends and most 

importantly, developed the self-confi dence 

he needed to succeed. 

WIZO’S IMPACT 
Dudu chose the hairdressing vocational 

track at the school and he excelled, 

receiving many compliments for his 

work. One year, Dudu won the national 

“Beauty Pro” prize presented to talented 

young hairdressers in Israel. He has since 

completed the hairdressing programme and 

went on to serve in the IDF. He now runs his 

own successful hair salon in the army base. 

50
WIZO’s 50 youth centres across Israel provide 

disadvantaged and vulnerable teenagers 

with tutoring, guidance, pre-vocational 

training, communication, leadership, sport 

and science enrichment programmes, and 

training in music and the arts

2
2 residential shelters are safe havens for 

women and children who have suff ered 

violence and are in immediate danger

50,000
50,000 children go to day 

care centres and after 

school clubs 

3
3 schools for youth at 

extreme risk

80
80 support groups for 

single parents

70
WIZO centres operate in more than 70 

towns and cities across Israel

23
23 emergency frameworks and foster 

homes for children at risk

32

OUR IMPACT
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DAY CARE CENTRES
WIZO opened its fi rst Day Care Centre in 

1926 to support working mothers. Today, an 

acknowledged leader in the fi eld of Early Age 

Education, WIZO operates over 180 Day Care 

Centres for almost 15,000 children from the 

age of 3 months-4 years. WIZO’s trained and 

experienced caregivers engage children in 

early childhood development programmes 

aimed at developing cognitive and physical 

aptitude from infancy.  

Multi-Purpose Day Care Centres, which are 

mainly located in very low socio-economic 

areas, cater for children referred by social 

services. These children come from poor or 

underprivileged backgrounds where many 

experience neglect or violence at home. 

The centres provide additional services 

such as social workers, psychologists and 

therapists, as well as parenting programmes 

to encourage positive family bonding. All 

children receive three freshly prepared healthy 

and nutritious meals (breakfast, lunch and 

dinner).

WIZOUK’s responsibility is to contribute 

towards the operational costs of 29 Day Care 

Centres located throughout Israel. These 

are situated in a variety of neighbourhoods 

with diff erent socio-economic profi les and 

accommodate almost 2,800 children. Two of 

the centres are in close proximity to hospitals, 

which enables medical staff  to take advantage 

of the best possible childcare whilst at work. 

WIZO CENTRES
WIZO’s Centres operate in more than 

70 towns and cities across Israel. They 

provide a supportive environment for the 

entire family and often form the hub of a 

community. The centres off er a wide range 

of cultural, educational and social activities 

to accommodate all generations. These 

include vocational training, art and music 

programmes, empowerment and parenting 

workshops, day trips, support groups, legal 

advice bureaux, dance and drama classes, 

night school, conversation groups for new 

immigrants, second hand clothing shops and 

IT courses. WIZOUK contributes towards the 

operational costs of 32 Centres.

The “Warm Home” Programme for young 

women suff ering from emotional neglect and 

living in vulnerable situations operates at the 

centres fi ve days a week. Here they receive 

hot meals, counselling and social assistance, 

enabling them to build their self-confi dence 

and increase self-esteem. Teenage girls at 

risk also take part in a variety of programmes 

to improve their sense of self-worth and 

perception of body image.

The ADI Programme, which supports girls at 

risk between the ages of 13 and 16, operates 

at our centre in Be’er Sheva. Most of the girls 

are runaways and come from abusive families. 

After attending the programme for a year or 

two, the girls are integrated back into society 

and school.

OUR EXPERIENCE OUR EXPERIENCE

OUR EXPERIENCE

YOUTH CENTRES 

& YOUTH CLUBS
WIZO’s 50 Youth Centres and Youth Clubs 

across Israel provide disadvantaged and 

vulnerable teenagers with tutoring, guidance, 

pre-vocational training, communication, 

leadership, enrichment programmes, and 

training in music and the arts. Young people 

are helped to develop their self-respect and 

self-esteem, and those at risk are provided 

with specialist therapeutic facilities.

The Margaret Gold Music Centre in Tiberias 

is a hub for young people interested in 

studying music. The centre focuses on making 

music and using this medium to encourage 

integration across diff erent social groups with 

music lessons off ered to children as young 

as six. As learning to play an instrument is 

expensive, this programme enables children 

from low income and immigrant families 

to study music, learn to play a variety of 

instruments, and perform at tours around the 

country and even outside Israel.  

The Youth Club situated at the Gruss 
Community Centre in Afula provides a wide 

spectrum of after school and holiday activities. 

These include a music youth centre to 

promote performance skills among teenagers 

and WIZO’s Bar/Bat Mitzvah Programme 

which is for immigrant and disadvantaged 

children. The programme encompasses 

education and cultural elements, focusing 

on leadership and empowerment. Each boy 

is given a set of tefi llin (traditional religious 

item) and participates in a formal synagogue 

service. All girls, along with their mothers, 

take part in a challah baking ceremony, and 

at the end of the programme the children are 

provided with a joint celebration party. 

SCHOOLS
The WIZO Vocational High School in 

Jerusalem supports 100 teenagers who have 

severe emotional and behavioural problems, 

and have been failed by the traditional 

educational system. They have slipped 

through the net for many reasons such as 

diffi  culties at home, trouble with the law, 

physical and sexual abuse, mental health 

issues, drugs and violence.

The school’s unique method caters for 

students regardless of race or religion. WIZO 

works to enable every student to become 

skilled in a marketable trade with three 

vocational tracks to choose from – music 

and sound production, culinary studies and 

hairdressing. Over 80% of graduates fi nd 

gainful employment and 90% are accepted 

into the IDF, helping to strengthen Israel’s 

workforce. 

In 2018, WIZO will be celebrating its centenary 

and to mark this momentous occasion 

funds will be raised for vital renovation and 

refurbishment work at the Vocational High 

School. This important project will enable 

WIZO to continue supporting vulnerable 

and disadvantaged teenagers for many years 

to come.
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TANYA’S STORY
Tanya is 14 ½ years old and comes from a 

family where both parents are violent and she 

has experienced cruelty from them her entire 

life. She has been abused both physically 

and sexually. Her terribly abusive family life 

led her to look for comfort and support in 

the wrong places. She became involved with 

street youth and petty thieves to survive. 

When it came to attending school, she just 

did not have the physical or emotional ability 

to get herself there.

Last year Tanya came to the ADI Centre in 

Be'er Sheva despite her chaotic life. Although 

there had been many past attempts to connect 

her with some sort of treatment centre she 

felt drawn to ADI and began attending every 

day. Even on days when she was at her lowest 

point, and was not able to participate in study 

sessions, she still came to ADI and spent the 

day there, sitting and chatting to other girls and 

to staff . ADI became a special place of comfort, 

love and security for her.

Last year with the support of a social worker, 

Tanya was able to work through some of her 

past abusive experiences and even fi led a 

complaint with the police against her parents.

At this point in her life Tanya has been referred 

to a locked assessment facility for girls at risk. 

She is happy there and feels a sense of freedom 

whilst at the same time she feels very protected 

and safe. Tanya’s move to this facility came 

because of a court order as the authorities felt 

that she needed protection. 

WIZO’S IMPACT
Tanya’s story is just one of the stories that 

represents the type of complex girls that ADI 

assists today. They are mostly girls living on the 

edge of society, with abusive histories, no family 

support and have dropped out of school. These 

girls are fortunate to have ADI where they can 

catch up on their educational gaps and receive 

love, support and therapeutic programming 

in a warm and welcoming centre. ADI plays an 

important role in outreach and linking the girls 

to extensive treatment and assessment centres 

which together form a complete rehabilitative 

treatment plan.

OUR EXPERIENCE6 OUR EXPERIENCE

OUR EXPERIENCE

YOUTH VILLAGES
WIZO runs fi ve award winning residential 

boarding schools and youth villages which 

are home to 5,500 children from low socio-

economic backgrounds. At WIZO’s Nahalal 
Youth Village, children aged 11-16 are 

provided with a safe place to live, emotional 

security and a structured educational 

environment. Over 150 children at this 

school are considered ‘at-risk’ by social 

services and live in the school’s dormitories. 

They are integrated into classes with day-

school students from the surrounding areas 

and everyone is given the same learning 

opportunities. Nahalal students are ranked 

amongst the top in the country and the 

induction rate of graduates into the IDF is one 

of the highest in Israel.

WOMEN’S SHELTERS
WIZO’s two residential shelters are safe havens 

for women and children who have suff ered 

violence and are in immediate danger. The 

shelters provide therapeutic, social, legal and 

educational services free of charge to support 

and prepare women and their children for an 

independent life free from violence and abuse. 

The shelters also supply food, clothes and 

toys, as well as job assistance and support for 

fi nding a new home. Young children attend 

the Day Care Centre on site whilst older 

children are enrolled at nearby kindergartens 

and schools. WIZO enables women to gain 

fi nancial independence and self-esteem as 

part of a holistic plan that empowers mothers 

to provide a better future for themselves and 

their children.

DIVERSITY
At WIZO’s Rainbow House in Haifa, 

approximately 600 men and women from 

all backgrounds are able to take part in 

hairdressing and beauty courses, enabling 

them to become fi nancially independent. 

Thanks to WIZO supporters, donations 

were received in 2016/17 towards a three-

classroom renovation project for the provision 

of business management lessons.

Following the success of WIZO’s Olive Tree 

Programme at the Gruss Community Centre 

in Afula, which for three years brought 

together Jewish and Arab women from the 

Afula area creating pieces of art, the new 

Coexistence and Diversity Programme 
hopes to continue to bridge that gap. With 

50 participants taking part in joint creative 

activities, such as painting, drawing and 

photography, the programme aims to develop 

community leaders and promote coexistence 

in a multicultural society. 

WIZO’s Day Care Centres and Schools 
employ teachers and caregivers from minority 

communities, which care for children from all 

sectors of society. Many successful graduates 

from the Vocational High School in Jerusalem 

are Arabs who learn harmoniously alongside 

Jewish students.
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Sunday Times best belling author Santa 

Montefi ore delighted WIZO members with 

her anecdotes at the annual Literary Lunch on 

Wednesday 7 December 2016. She gave some 

fascinating and incredibly funny insights into 

her world as an author and specifi cally her 

new book, ‘The Royal Rabbits of London’.

2017 started with the 12th annual 

Quiz@Home on Saturday 4 February 2017 

where 125 teams took part both in the UK and 

abroad. The evening was enjoyed by people of 

all ages and £25,000 was raised for vital funds 

for projects in Israel.

WIZOUK held a launch for an exhibition of the 

‘Women and their Olive Trees’ paintings at 

the Houses of Parliament with an afternoon 

tea on 8 February, hosted by Ian Austin MP 

and attended by the Rt Hon Sir Eric Pickles 

MP, who opened the event.  Guests heard 

about the origins of the paintings and the 

impact they have made in showcasing positive 

messages of coexistence in Israel. The Rt Hon 

Sir Eric Pickles MP closed the proceedings by 

congratulating WIZOUK Chairman, Michèle 

Pollock and the team at WIZO on their 

tireless and admirable work for the citizens of 

Israel. The paintings remained on display in 

Parliament for the next 5 days.

250 men and women of all ages fl ocked 

to Mill Hill synagogue on 23 February for a 

sold-out Fashion Show. There were a range 

of male and female models showcasing new 

collections of evening wear, casual wear 

and holiday wear from Averyl and Boutique 

Homme. Lord & Berry created fabulous make-

up looks for each model. 

OUR PASSION OUR PASSION

A VIP reception at Kew Gardens on the evening 

of Tuesday 28 February saw the culmination of 

a very successful 3-day festival organised by 

WIZO, together with the Embassy of Israel, to 

promote their ‘Women and their Olive Trees’ 

exhibition and project. The festival, timed to 

coincide with Tu B’Shevat, the new year for 

trees, encompassed a whole range of activities 

for members of the public around the theme 

of trees and plants, including a family arts 

and crafts day on Sunday attended by over 

200 people, ‘Walk and Talk’ tree tours given 

by experts at Kew, art classes and lunch-hour 

learning sessions given by experts from Haifa 

and Tel Aviv University. 

WIZOUK’s annual Jewish Women’s Week 

began on Sunday 7 May, when teams of ladies 

across the country knocked on doors within 

the Jewish community, to collect for WIZO’s 

vital projects in Israel. This was an extra special 

year as it marked the 70th anniversary of JWW. 

Over the past 70 years, almost £10 million 

has been raised – an incredible achievement. 

The 70th anniversary was marked by a very 

special afternoon tea on Wednesday 10 May, 

held at Mansion House in London, attended 

by over 160 people and addressed by the Lady 

Mayoress and Rachel Kolsky.

In June, 200 guests attended WIZO’s annual 

Rebecca Sieff  Day at St. John’s Wood 

Synagogue with guest speaker Jonathan 

Arkush, President of the Board of Deputies. He 

underlined that we might not always win the 

battle but the Board will continue to maintain 

the fi ght for our community. The audience 

were treated to a delightful performance by the 

Kerem School Year 6 Choir. 

“WIZO group events

 are an essential part of

 being able to continue

 to support our projects

 throughout Israel.”

“The ‘Women and their

 Olive Trees’ project

 is a wonderful

 example of bringing

 people together

 regardless of race,

 colour or religion.”

OUR PASSION
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 “ By supporting WIZO  

 you are strengthening  

 the fabric of 

 Israeli society.”

Liverpool was a real highlight of the ‘Women 

and their Olive Trees’ tour with all 35 paintings 

displayed at historic Blackburne House, the fi rst 

ever all-girls school in the country and now 

a centre for the Empowerment of Women. A 

signifi cant organisation benefi tting women of 

all faiths, it was the perfect backdrop for the 

message the exhibition brings.

The ‘Women and their Olive Trees’ paintings 

went back to Edinburgh from 8-10 August 

for the International Shalom Festival, a mini 

festival within the world famous Edinburgh 

Fringe Festival, which attracts visitors and 

performers from all over the world. As well as 

members of the general public, special guests 

such as the mayor, politicians and the police 

commissioner, attended receptions held during 

the week. 15 of the paintings were exhibited at 

Drummond Community High School, as part 

of the International Shalom Festival. The Lord 

Provost Frank Ross also attended the launch.

OUR PASSION

IDA’S STORY

Ida, 30, is originally from Russia. From when 

she was born until the age of 4 she lived in an 

orphanage and was then adopted. When she 

was 18 her adoptive parents divorced and she 

ended up on her own. Shortly afterwards she 

became pregnant but her boyfriend denied 

being the father of their child and rejected Ida.

Ida decided to move to Israel. Unable to speak 

Hebrew and 8 months pregnant, she felt she 

had nothing left to lose. Shortly after arriving in 

Haifa, Ida gave birth to a baby boy. She found 

a place to stay and a job as a cleaner but Ida 

wanted more for herself and her son.

She enrolled at WIZO’s Rainbow House in 

Haifa where she is currently training to be a 

hairdresser. As well as attending theory classes, 

Ida receives practical experience with real clients 

in the school’s hairdressing salon. 

On completion of her course Ida will receive a 

diploma recognised by the Ministry of Economy. 

This professional qualifi cation will help her 

fi nd employment and become fi nancially 

independent. Ida now dreams of owning her 

own bridal hair salon.  
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1. Chairman’s Tour of Israel - November 2016

2. Santa Montefi ore Literary Lunch - December 2016

3. Fashion show - February 2017

4. Olive Trees Paintings at Houses of Parliament - February 2017

5. Olive Trees Paintings at Kew Gardens - February 2017

6. Marathon run by Tammy Poggo - April 2017

7. Jewish Women’s Week - May 2017

8. 70th Anniversary Tea for Jewish Women’s 

 Week at Mansion House - May 2017

9. Rebecca Sieff  Day - June 2017

10. Law of Murder event - July 2017

11. Olive Trees Paintings at Blackburne House, Liverpool - August 2017

12. Olive Trees Paintings at Manchester Cathedral - September 2017

1. 2. 3.

5.

6.
7.

4.

8.

10.

12.11.

9.

OUR YEAR



Legacies are a vital source of funding for WIZO’s 

work. We are extremely grateful to those who 

remembered us in their Wills during 2016/17

and we extend our sympathy and heartfelt thanks 

to their loved ones. We are also thankful to our 

supporters who have informed us of their plans to 

leave a Gift in their Will and for wanting to make 

a lasting diff erence to the future of thousands of 

families in Israel. 

WIZOUK is part of the Jewish Legacy campaign 

which aims to raise awareness of the importance 

of Legacy Giving across the Jewish Community.

Celina Abraham

Alfred Bender

Helen Burns

Celia Calvert

Tina Colover    

Pamela Dover

Mary Ellis

Harry Fenton

Marion Fields

Josephine Frank

Jeanette Frazer

Sylvia Glass

Dorothy Glyn

Herta Graham

Yvonne Hipps   

Ashley Kalms

Maisie Lesser 

Frankie Lewis  

Sylvia Mincoff 

Fay Perloff 

Frances Scorah

Dorothea Silman

Valerie Spilfogel

Mildred Zamet

LEGACIES
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Income
WIZOUK’s gross fundraising income for 2016/17 

was £1.741m.

Legacies
We are deeply grateful to our supporters who 

left a legacy towards WIZO’s work through a 

Gift in their Will. We applaud their foresight 

and the example they set in making future 

generations of Israeli families a priority. Their 

generous support, which totalled £368k in

2016/17, has helped hundreds of vulnerable 

families across Israel.

Individual supporters, patrons & trusts
In 2016/17, WIZOUK received £492k from 

supporters, major donors, charitable trusts and 

family foundations. We appreciate the loyal 

support and generosity of these individuals and 

organisations towards WIZO’s work in Israel.

Group fundraising
Through volunteering their time and organising 

a wide range of successful events, our loyal, 

dedicated and generous supporter groups 

across the UK raised £471k during 2016/17. The 

Trustees are grateful to all the Group Chairmen 

and their committees for their tireless work at 

raising much needed and valuable funds.

Group funding includes amounts raised 

in respect of the Jewish Women's Week 

campaign which is detailed further below.

Events, appeals and campaigns
A variety of successful fundraising events 

which raised a total of £446k took place during 

the year. These included the Rosh Hashanah 

Appeal (£48k), Aviv Fashion Show (£25k), 

Literary Lunch (£29k) and Quiz@Home (£25k).

Jewish Women’s Week, which takes place 

every May, continues to be our most 

consistently successful fundraising campaign. 

Carried out by WIZOUK’s volunteers through 

door-to-door collections, Jewish Women’s 

Week in 2016/17 raised £204k.

Volunteers
WIZOUK’s volunteers are the backbone of 

our success and achievements. Volunteers 

including our Trustees, Lay Leaders and 

supporter groups donated thousands of hours 

of their time during 2016/17. Fundraising 

activities were carried out by supporter groups 

across the UK and through centrally organised 

Head Offi  ce events and campaigns. The 

supporter groups work on a purely voluntary 

basis, whilst Head Offi  ce and regional offi  ces 

use both salaried and voluntary workers.

Expenditure
During 2016/17, £1.822m was made available 

for around 100 projects, programmes and 

capital renovations in Israel. This included 

£650k of previously committed grant 

funding and £328k from restricted funds and 

accumulated designated reserves.

Projects supported in 2016/17

Day Care Centres

WIZO Centres

Schools

Youth Villages

Shelters

Youth Centres & Youth Clubs

OUR NUMBERS OUR NUMBERS 15

OUR NUMBERS

13%

6%

31%

24%

20%
7%

YOUTH VILLAGES

DAY CARE 
CENTRES

YOUTH CENTRES 
& YOUTH CLUBS

SCHOOLS

SHELTERS

WIZO CENTRES 
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Bronze Patrons
Amelia & Mark Becker

Phillipa & Bryan Bloom

Lady Bourne

Merlis & David Cohen

Susan Cresswell

Valerie & Stephen Davis

Family Katz

Miriam & Kenneth Keller 

Angela Landau

Josephine & Richard Segal

Donna & Simon Seruya-Sackman

Esther Tager & Romie Tager QC

Anne & Eddie Tanner

Michele & David Vogel

 

Supporters
Ruth & Henry Amar

Michael Betesh & Lana Saffrin Betesh

The Black Family

Miriam & Richard Borchard

Loretta & Perry Cash

Avril & Mervyn Cooperman

Raymond & Lynette Davies

Barbara & Mick Davis

Tracey & Giles Dovaston

Jacky & Michael Edelson

Mozelle & Haskell Elias

Nathalie & Jonathan Esfandi

Claire & Michael Francies

Sarah & Bernard Fromson

Jacqueline & Michael Gee

Linda & Robert Glancy Q.C.

Barbara Glass

Rita Heiman

Sir Michael & Lady Heller 

Carol & Ron Holmes

Elissa & Anthony Isaacs

Carole & Jonathan Joseph

Marion & John Josephs

Liz Kaye

Leonard Klahr

Gerald Kraftman

The Kramer Charitable Trust

Patty & Robin Ladow 

Bertie Leffman

Gabriella & Warner Mandel

Hanni Seifert & Clive Orton

Elizabeth & David Parlons

Mark & Debra Pears

Suzanne Perlman-Sternberg

Gail & Alan Philipp

Sara & Paul Phillips

Michelle & Adam Plainer

Michèle & Ray Pollock

Simon & Rachael Pollock

Rosalind & Ronald Preston

Linda & Harvey Rosenblatt

Judy & Stephen Samuel

The Shanbury Charitable Trust

Jill Shaw

Molly & Harold Sher

Ruth & Richard Sotnick 

Rosalyn & Nick Springer 

Monica & Gerald Stern

Natalie & David Tahan

Anna & Paul White MBE

Orly & Andrew Wolfson

Gill Woodbridge

 

Commitment Award Sponsors
The Exilarch Foundation

Dr Nissim Levy

Bank Leumi

KPMG

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

CONTINUED SUPPORT

Chairman
Michèle Pollock

 

President
Loraine Warren OBE

 

Vice-Chairman
Ronit Ribak-Madari

Trustees
David Ashton

Russell Cohen 

Jackie Ellert

Rupert Levy

Michèle Pollock

Rosalind Preston OBE

Ronit Ribak-Madari

Hanni Seifert

Danielle Shane

Jill Shaw

Annabel Stelzer

Michele Vogel

Loraine Warren

Honorary Presidents
Sarah Glyn

Brenda Katten

Gina Monty

Jill Shaw

Ruth Sotnick

Michele Vogel

Leila Wynbourne MBE

 

Honorary Patron
Chief Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis

Life Benefactors 
Dame Vivien Duffield DBE

Sarah & James Glyn

Mina Goodman

Suzanne Goodman

Richard Harris & Esther Isaacs

Myrna & Isaac Kaye

The JE & AV Posnansky Charitable Trust

The Archie Sherman Charitable Trust

Lady Steinberg

Leila Wynbourne MBE

Platinum Patrons
Peggy & Paul Brett

Gillian & Irving Carter

The Milton Damerel Trust

Judy & David Dangoor

Cheryl & Stuart Lewis

Zea Lewis

Norma & Leon Pinnick

Gold Patrons
The Bradfield Family

The Crystal Family

The Sybilla & Leo Friedler Charitable Trust

Janice & Jack Livingstone

Ilana & David Metzger

 

Silver Patrons
The Dr. Benjamin Angel Foundation

Jackie & Rob Ellert

Frances Kirsh & Wendy Fisher 

Lynn & Stuart Glyn

Anne & Malcolm Jacobson

Shirley Levinson

The Brian & Jill Moss Charitable Trust

Marian Mosselson

Danielle & Jason Shane

Annabel & Joe Stelzer

Linda & Robert Tanner

Loraine & Paul Warren
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THE INGREDIENTS THAT CHANGE

LIVES AND BUILDS FUTURES

Changing Lives • Building Futures • Since 1918

LONDON OFFICE
T: 020 7319 9169
E: central@wizouk.org

LEEDS OFFICE
T: 0113 268 4773
E: leeds@wizouk.org

MANCHESTER OFFICE
T: 0161 425 5018
E: manchester@wizouk.org

WIZOUK Registered address: Charles House, 108-110 Finchley Road, London, NW3 5JJ. 
Registered charity number: 1125012. Registered company Number: 6634748.
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